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Credentials and access details  

Lab 1 - Demo of all-in-one installation  
In this section we'll show you how to install Storware Backup & Recovery components quickly 
using all-in-one setup scripts.  

1. Before installation steps please update:

dnf -y update
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Remote repository (option 1)  

1. Export SBR_REPO  variable to point to the repository URL

2. Execute script:

Wait for the end of script execution 
reboot

3. Then reboot system:

Storware Backup & Recovery is installed

Lab 2 - Initial configuration  
1. Upload your license key:

download it first to your proxy machine desktop from the location provided during labs
log in to the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI and go to the Settings -> License  
and upload your license.key  file 

2. Run from Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI Dashboard -> Configuration wizard:

Attribute Value

RHV manager UI https://rhv-m.storware.lab/ovirt-engine/api

RHV user admin@internal

RHV password St0rL@bs

3. Define RHV manager - oVirt (v4) / RHV (v4) / Oracle Linux VM (credentials provided during 
classes)

select DISK_IMAGE_TRANSFER  strategy
confirm to Default Config  in Choose Node Configuraton
confirm to initiate inventory synchronization when asked
go to next step

4. Create File System (Synthetic) backup destination:

Storage Backend: XFS
Name: File system synthetic
Don't enable dedupliaction 
Backup destination path: /vprotect_data/backups
leave Pre/Post access commands - DISABLED
set it as a default on the last subscreen and Create

5. Go back to the wizard

6. Skip SLA section

export SBR_REPO=http://10.40.0.253/storware/current/el8

bash < <(curl -s http://10.40.0.253/storware/sbr-local-install.sh)

reboot
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7. In Internal DB backups  confirm Default Config  in section Choose Node Configuration

8. In next section Where database backups should be stored  click Next

9. Database backup schedule  set 6:00 PM

10. Click Finish

11. Now go to Access Management -> Users section - to create new admin accounts:

make sure to set the correct time zone for your user - default admin  account has UTC 
by default.

12. Create another admin account:

click Create in Users section
provide username, first name, last name, time zone and language
click Save button

Lab 3 - Managing node configuration  
1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go to Nodes -> Node Configurations tab

3. Create a new configuration

provide a name of your choice
change maximum number of export threads to 2 in Task tab
assign your File system synthetic  backup destination to the node config Save

4. Update node and change node configuration to the one you created 

go back to Nodes tab
edit node1 and choose your newly created configuration

5. Go to the Virtual Environments -> Infrastructure

6. Change Node configuration for your Hypervisor Manager 

edit RHV Manager
in Choose Node Configuration select new configuration

7. Switch to Hypervisors tab

Change Node configuration for your Hypervisors in the same way

Lab 4 - Backup SLA  

Policy  

1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go to Virtual Environments -> Backup SLAs -> Policies tab

3. Create new backup policy

name: Production VMs
enable Auto-assignment - mode: Assign only
add rule based regular expressions - .*[Tt]est.*  - matches all VMs with substring 
TestVM  or test123  etc.

4. Go to the Rule and Select Backup Destination

5. Save Policy

6. Go to Virtual Environments -> Infrastructure -> Hypervisor Managers tab

7. Run inventory synchronization on your RHV environment (button on the right)
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8. Verify that all your RHV VMs matching regex pattern have been assigned to the policy (in the 
Instances list)

Schedules  

1. Go to Virtual Environments -> Backup SLAs -> Schedules tab

2. Create a schedule for full backup:

name: Production VMs - Full

type: Full Backup
schedule execution type: Time
choose time of day: 10:00 PM
choose days: just Sunday
choose policy on the right: Production VMs
Save

3. Create a schedule for incremental backup:

name: Production VMs - Incremental

backup type: Incremental Backup
schedule execution type: Time
choose time of day: 10:00 PM
choose days: just Monday-Saturday

choose policy on the right: Production VMs
Save

4. Go to the Virtual Environments -> Instances

5. Verify that you have your VMs marked as outdated

Lab 5 - VM Backup & Recovery  

Backup  

1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go to Virtual Environments -> Instances

3. Click backup button (on the right) near the VM that resides on RHV

If you are unsure, click on the name of the virtual machine to enter the details of vm. In 
the upper right corner you will see the name of the hypervisor, click backup button 
above the hypervisior manager name

4. Leave Full  backup as the backup type

5. Run backup

6. Verify if it has succeeded

7. Go to Virtual Environment -> details of your VM

Backup history tab - look for entry related to the backup that has just been created
Snapshots tab - look for the snapshot that has just been created and check if it has 
been marked as Current for incremental

8. Go to the dashboard Backup/Restore Statistics  -> Backup Statistics  -> and check 
values of the used space size ( Backup Size )

9. Go to the the RHV console
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Attribute Value

RHV manager UI https://rhv-m.storware.lab/ovirt-engine

RHV user admin

RHV password St0rL@bs

10. Log in as admin  and go to Events tab

check recent activity related to snapshots
go to the Compute -> Virtual Machines -> VM that you have backed up -> Snapshots
verify that snapshot has been left for future incremental backups

Restore  

1. Go back to the Storware Backup & Recovery and try to restore VM:

Virtual Environments list - button on the right
select your hypervisor manager and default storage
leave rest of the fields with defaults

2. Once the job completes, check if it has succeeded and verify again in your RHV console that 
VM is present 

Lab 6 - VMs details & settings  

Virtual environments details  

1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI
2. Go to VM  that resides on the RHV that has been  previously backed up
3. Browse through charts at the top - Daily Activity / Backup Statistics / Restore Statistics
4. Go to the Settings verify which Settings are available for RHV VMs

Lab 7 - Snapshot Management  
1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go the the Virtual Environments -> Snapshot SLAs

3. Create new policy with the name RHV-1d

4. Leave auto-assignment disabled

5. In Virtual Environments section - assign VM that you previously backed up on RHV 
environment

6. In Rule section specify:

Retention versions: 2
Retention days: 1

7. Now create a schedule that will periodically create snapshots - click on the Create Schedule

8. Set Name  -> Sched_Snap

9. Switch Interval as Schedule execution type

10. Set time of interval to 08:00 AM - 04:00 PM, frequency: every 180 minutes

11. Change days of week for Friday

12. Save and on next window click Save

13. Go to the Virtual Environments -> Instances -> VM you selected
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14. In the details -> top right corner there should be additional Snapshot icon (camera)

15. Click it, so that snapshot task appears

16. Verify if snapshot has been created in RHV (Compute -> Virtual Machines -> Snapshots tab of 
this VM)

17. Submit 2 more snapshot tasks

18. Verify in RHV UI that first snapshot has been removed

events tab on the left menu
19. Now in Storware Backup & Recovery UI -> Virtual Environments -> Instances -> VM details -> 

Snapshots tab click Revert button - icon on the right

20. Verify in RHV that VM has its snapshot reverted (Events tab)

Lab 8 - Application backup  
Application backups are generic mechanism that allows administrators to integrate their existing 
scripts or native backup mechanisms of a particular applications (such as databases) into 
Storware Backup & Recovery.

In this lab we'll simulate backup of a MariaDB database.

Create execution configuration  

1. Log in to the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go to the Applications -> Execution Configurations tab

3. Click Create button (on the right of):

General:

name: MariaDB Backup Command
execution type: Remote SSH

Command arguments: 

$VP_MYSQL_SCRIPTPATH/vp_backup_mysql.sh

>>

/var/log/vp_backup_mysql.log

Data Export:

Enable Export data

Source Type: FILE
Source Path: $VP_MYSQL_STOREPATH/*
Enable Remove files after export

Parameters (name | User-friendly Hint | Default Value):

VP_MYSQL_SCRIPTPATH  | script path  | /root  | show in UI
VP_MYSQL_STOREPATH  | path to backup output  | /tmp/mymaria  | show in UI
VP_MYSQL_USER  | DB user  | root  | show in UI
VP_MYSQL_PASSWORD  | DB password  | password  | mark this one as NOT shown 
in UI
VP_MYSQL_DBLIST  | comma-separated list of DBs  | undefined  | show in UI
VP_MYSQL_COMPRESS  | if backup should be compressed  | Yes  | show in UI
mark all parameters as obligatory

4. Click Save

5. Go to Instances tab and click Create
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name: My MariaDB

Choose node config: your node configuration

Command Execution configuration: MariaDB Backup Command

SSH access:

host: 127.0.0.1  (we'll simulate remote host, but in the lab technically it is going to 
be Servers database
port: 22

6. Scroll down to OS Cretentials and create credential:

name: DB Server
user: root
password: as in the labs (SSH)
click Save

Create application instance  

1. Scroll to Environment variables and set few parameters, which are required by this script 
(investigte all parameters by :

VP_MYSQL_USER : root
VP_MYSQL_PASSWORD : vPr0tect  (or if you used different password for vprotect  DB - 
please use it instead
VP_MYSQL_DBLIST : vprotect

2. Click Save

3. Now copy the script to the "target" machine - in this case we have script provided by the 
Storware Backup & Recovery Server package - we'll simulate it by copying script to the 
differnt location on our Storware Backup & Recovery machine: 

4. Make sure to have executable permission:

5. Create output directory for backup command: 

Create the policy  

1. Go to Applications -> Backup SLAs -> Policies tab

2. Click Create  button and provide the following:

name: My MariaDB

Applications: My MariaDB

Rule:

make sure Secondary Backup Destination is disabled
select Synthetic backup destination
leave schedules not selected

3. Save the policy

cp /opt/vprotect/scripts/application/vp_backup_mysql.sh /root

chmod +x /root/vp_backup_mysql.sh

mkdir /tmp/mymaria
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Run backup  

1. Go to Applications -> Instances

2. Execute your backup in Storware Backup & Recovery UI - click Backup button on the right of 
your application definition.

3. Wait for backup to complete

4. Check charts in application details, check details of the backup in backup history tab

5. Now restore your application - click Restore button and specify:

Application as the target (this will simulate transfer over SSH to the remove host)
path: /tmp/restored

6. Click Restore

7. Wait for the restore operation to complete and go to the /tmp/restored  directory

8. Untar archive created by the script:

9. Investigate extracted backup with zless :

Lab 9 - Storage providers  

Backup destination creation  

1. Go to Backup Destinations tab

2. Create a new File System backup destination - in the details:

provide name: File system
assign this node config that you have created in your previous lab
leave default retention settings
set path as /vprotect_data/fs
explore other options in the settings

Backup  

1. For this lab we'll assume that you have a share (NFS/SMB, or any other file system) mounted 
on your node - in our case /opt/vprotect  is the directory that simulates such share - and 
vprotect  user has access to it

2. Log in to the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

3. Go to the Storage -> Infrastructure -> Storage Providers

4. Click Create :

select File System  as type
specify FS provider  as a name
and select your Node Config that has your node assigned

5. Click Save  and click Yes  in the dialog confirming that you want to define Storages

cd /tmp/restored

tar xvf 'My MariaDB-2022-03-01__13.41.tar'

zless tmp/mymaria/<ID>/vprotect_<TIMESTAMP>.dump.gz
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for file system storage provider you define paths manually, for other providers such as 
Ceph RBD or Nutanix Files - these are synchronized with providers inventory

6. In the Create Storage dialog provide:

My Share  as a name and description Simulation of a network share
/opt/vprotect  as path

7. Save

8. To enable support for incremental backups, we need to have at least 1 incremental schedule 
- go to Backup SLAs  submenu

9. Click Create  and provide

Production shares  as the name
expand Auto-assignment - to see options available to automatically assign storages 
based on names or pools
in Storage  select your storage that you have defined
make sure you have your non synthetic backup destination selected
make sure secondary backup destination is not enabled
click Save

10. Click Create Schedule  and provide:

Weekly full  as a name
Full Backup  as a type
10 PM as the time of the day for backup
Sunday  as the days of week
click Save

11. Createt another schedule Create Schedule  and provide:

Daily incremental  as a name
Incremental  as a backup type
10 PM as the time of the day for backup
every day except Sunday  as the days of week
click Save

12. Go to Instances  and initiate backup with the button on the right of the newly created 
storage:

backup type: Full
leave rest of the fields with the default values

13. One it completes - refresh the list of storages and check protection status

14. Click on the storage name to see the details

check backup/restore statistics charts
check Backup history  tab and click on the details of your backup
check Settings  tab - pre/post snapshot commands can be invoked on providers 
supporting snapshots - such as Ceph RBD

15. Log in with SSH to your node and generate some file with:

16. Initiate backup with the button in the top right of the details

backup type: Incremental
leave rest of the fields with the default values

17. Click on the storage name to see the details

sudo -u vprotect dd if=/dev/urandom of=/opt/vprotect/LAB_TEST bs=1M 

count=100



check Backup history  tab and click on the details of your backup

Restore to storage provider  

1. Go the the Storage -> Instances

2. Initiate restore of your last backup using button on the right and provide:

select Restore to storage provider

note that Restore backup files to the node  means that RAW backup files will 
be restored to specific location (backup image not individual files)

Storage provider: your FS storage provider

/vprotect_data/restored-share  as the restore path

3. Navigate using SSH to /vprotect_data/restored-share  and check if files have been 
restored - including your randomly generated file from incremental backup

File-level restore  

1. Go the the Storage -> Instances
2. For the storage that you backed up previously select mount (3rd icon)
3. Select Mount filesystems automatically and node1
4. Run the job and once it completes go to the Mounted Backups tab
5. Click magnifying glass icon to go to the details
6. At the bottom you should be able to see single File System entry - corresponsing to the root 

file system
7. Click browse
8. Navigate to /opt/vprotect/LAB_TEST  file, select file and click Download button
9. Verify that contents ZIP archive contain the file you restored

10. Go to Mounted Backups -> click Delete icon on the right of the mounted  backup and wait for 
task to complete

11. Refresh the page and make sure backup is no longer on the list

Lab 10 - Microsoft 365 Backup & Recovery  
In this section we will go through Storware Backup & Recovery cloud feature (Microsoft 365). 

Preparation  

1. Go to http://10.40.0.253:8383/lab-materials/st_1085_r/storware_1085_r.txt file. You will find 
there information for the next tasks:

1. Account name and Password:

1. Go to https://login.microsoftonline.com
2. Login with account name (name.surname@ps2pp.onmicrosoft.com) and Password
3. Open Outlook

Add Microsoft 365 organization  

1. Go to http://10.40.0.253:8383/lab-materials/st_1085_r/Storware_1085_r.txt file. You will find 
there information for the next tasks:

2. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

3. Go to Cloud -> Service Providers

4. Click Create
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Name your Microsoft 365 organization
Enter Tenant ID
Select the proper node config
Click Add application
Enter Client ID and Client Secret
Save

5. Go to Cloud -> Service Providers and run Inventory Synchronization 

6. Wait for the task to complete

7. Go to Cloud -> Instances and go through Users, Sites and Teams tabs to check it

Backup  

1. Go to  Cloud -> Backup SLAs

2. Create new backup policy

Name: Microsoft365 

Features:  Select  -  Exchange Mailbox

In Users tab select Yours User (name.surname@ps2pp.onmicrosoft.com)

Rule: Name: M365, 

Backup Destination: File system

Retention – number of days to keep: 90

Retention – number of version to keep: 30.

Create Schedule: 

name: M365 Daily
Scheduel execution type: Time
Choose time of day: 10:00 PM
Choose days: Select All
Save

Go to Instances 

Verify that you have your Users marked as outdated

3. Go to Cloud -> Backup SLAs

4. Click Backup button for Microsoft365 policy, it will execute backup for all cloud Instances 
assigned to this policy

5. The backup can be also executed for a particular Instance

6. Go to Cloud -> Instances > Users 

7. Click backup button for chosen user leave features selection according to the policy and run 
backup

Recovery  

1. After the backup is finished all items it contains can be reviewed from Storware Backup & 
Recovery UI

2. Go to Cloud -> Instances -> Users

3. Click on chosen user name

4. Review backup history and statistics 
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5. Go to Protected data tab

Review protected data for different M365 features (Mailbox)
Go to Mailbox -> Inbox, check if the backup contains messages from user mailbox
Choose at least one message and click Download button on a top of a table
Check the Task Console, after the Mount task is done, go to Cloud > Download
Download data from mounted backup and delete it after download

6. Go https://outlook.office.com login with one of demo user credentials 

Delete all messages from user Inbox, empty Deleted Items
In Storware Backup & Recovery go to Cloud -> Instances -> Users and go into Protected 
data and select mailbox.
Go into Inbox and use filters to show deleted objects
Select object and click Restore button 
Select Restore deleted files flag and click Restore button
Wait till the end of Import task and check the user mail box for restored messages

Lab 11 - File-level restore  

Automatic mount  

1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI
2. Go the the Virtual Environments tab
3. For the VM running on RHV that you have backed up previously select mount (3rd icon)
4. Select Mount filesystems automatically and node1
5. Run the job and once it completes go to the Mounted Backups tab
6. Click magnifying glass icon to go to the details
7. At the File Systems  tab, you should be able to see single Mount path
8. Click browse on the right side
9. Navigate to /etc/passwd  file, select file and click Download button

10. Verify that contents ZIP archive contain the file you restored
11. Log in to the node1  using SSH and navigate to the mount point of the mounted backup - by 

default in /mnt/vprotect
12. Check if you are able to list files in this directory
13. Go to Mounted Backups -> click Delete icon on the right of the mounted  backup and wait for 

task to complete
14. Refresh the page and make sure backup is no longer on the list

Manual mount  

1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI
2. Go the the Virtual Environments tab
3. For the VM running on RHV that you have backed up previously select mount (3-rd icon)
4. Select Specify filesystems to be mounted and node1
5. Select just first file system on the list and accept default values for rest of the parameters
6. Run the job and once it completes go to the Mounted Backups tab
7. Click magnifying glass icon to go to the details
8. At the bottom you should be able to see single File System entry - corresponsing to the 

selected file system
9. Click browse

10. Navigate to /etc/passwd  file, select file and click Download button
11. Go to Mounted Backups -> click Delete icon on the right of the mounted  backup and wait for 

task to complete
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12. Refresh the page and make sure backup is no longer on the list

Lab 12 - Daily Administration  
1. Log in to Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go the the task console

3. If there are no tasks:

run inventory synchronizaiton on the RHV host
run full backup of the VM residing on RHV host
run snapshot on the VM residing on RHV host

4. Filter tasks by

type
string (try with the part of the VM name)
status

5. Click button that cleans up tasks that has completed (success of failure) - cross with green 
and red dots icon

6. Go the Nodes section

7. Check status of the node

8. Click stop icon on the node1

9. Wait for the node to shutdown - refresh periodically with the icon in the top right corner until 
it changes to Stopped state

10. Log in to node1  using SSH

11. Check if service is running:

12. Start vprotect-node:

13. Verify if the node is in he Started state in the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

14. Verify available staging space on the node

15. In the Nodes -> Node Configuraion that you creted earlier go to the General tab

16. Check the value of the Min. free space for export (staging space threshold) [%] :

if the ammount of free space drops below this value new export tasks will be waiting in 
the queue until there is available space on the staging again

Lab 13 - Recovery Plans  
1. Log in to the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go to Virtual Environments -> Recovery Plans menu

3. Create new plan with the name Prod-DR-Plan

4. Click Save

5. In the Rules  - click Add rule to add first rule for RHV production environments:

General tab -> Name: RHV-prod

systemctl status vprotect-node

systemctl start vprotect-node
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Virtual Environments - choose oVirt (v4) / RHV (v4) / Oracle Linux VM type and your 
RHV VM
Schedules tab -> No schedules assigned
Restore parameters tab -> make sure to have your RHV hypervisor and Data-iscsi  as 
import to storage set

6. Double check if you have assigned VMs - if not - edit rule, select VMs and update them

7. Save

8. Go to Virtual Environments -> Recovery Plan tab -> click Execute recovery plan button on 
the right of your Recovery Plan and confirm by clicking Run

9. You should have task created in the console that restores backup to the RHV Hypervisor

10. Go to Virtual Environments -> Recovery Plan -> click on your Recovery Plan name to show 
details

11. Notice that in Restore History you have a new entry with all restore jobs that have been 
executed as a part of this recovery plan

Lab 14 - RBAC  
In this lab we'll create a new account which has limited scope to the specific sections and a single 
VM instance

Creating a role  

1. Go the the Access Management -> Roles

2. Click Create  and provide:

name: Test VM role

description: RBAC example

System level : disabled

select Hypervisor Managers -> rhv-m.storware.lab -> Virtual Environments -> Test 
VM

Privileges:

Virtual Environments -> Instances -> Select all
Task Console -> Select all, Save

3. Go the the Access Management -> Roles

4. Click Create  and provide:

name: Storage operator

description: RBAC example

System level : leave enabled

Privileges:

Storage -> Select all Read  toggles in this tab, Save

Creating a user group  

1. Go the the Access Management -> Groups

2. Click Create  and provide:

name: Custom group
description: RBAC example
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roles: Test VM role  and Storage operator
3. Click Save

Creating a user account  

1. Go the the Access Management -> Users

2. Click Create  and provide:

first name: John
last name: Doe
login: jdoe
password: password
groups: Custom group

3. Click Save

Verifying permissions  

1. Log into the Web UI as jdoe
2. Verify that dashboard tabs report both VMs and storage
3. Verify that actions in Virtual Environments only Instances are visible and the one selected in 

the privilege context
4. Verify you can run backup on the Test VM
5. Verify that actions in Storage tab are blocked (read-only)

Lab 15 - Reporting  
In this lab we'll browse through different reporting-related options in UI.

1. Log in to the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go to Dashboard and check Success rate

this success rate relates to your last 24h activity - based on statuses of backups that 
have been performed within last 24h

3. Check main chart at the bottom of the screen - this shows total backup size performed over 
last 14 days

4. Click Reporting button - this should open detailed reporting view

here you can find tabs related to backup/restore operations performed within specified 
period of time
you can filter report entrires by status, policies, hypervisors etc.
there is also option to send e-mail or export reports as PDF or HTML

5. Change date range and filters and see how the charts and the report details are changing

6. Go to Settings -> E-mail tab and check what options are available to configure e-mail 
notifications

you can enable notifications about recently failed backups (within last 15 minutes)
notice that you can enable groupping of the VM entries in the report (by cluster, hypervisor, 
etc.)

Lab 16 - Troubleshooting  
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Logs  

1. Let's assume you have an issue with backup and you would like to collect logs for this job

2. Log in to the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

3. Go to the Virtual Environments

4. Go to details of a VM with at least 1 backup

5. Go to Backup History and on the right of the backup click second icon to download logs

6. Storware Backup & Recovery filtrs logs based on the IDs of the tasks and presents log 
narrowed to this particular backup

7. Now click Logs (top right corner) and click Download All Logs

8. Select directory for node1  (some of them may be mounted over NFS if remote nodes are 
used)

9. Download vprotect_daemon.log

10. Compare contents of the 3 packages that you have downloaded - notice log level that was 
used

11. Now log in using SSH to the node1  (which is also server) and browse contents of 
/opt/vprotect/logs  and /opt/vprotect/mnt/logs  directories - this is the place actual 
logs are kept or mounted on server

12. Edit /opt/vprotect/log4j2-node.xml  change INFO  to DEBUG  in <Property 
name="logLevel">...</Property>   tag

13. Start vprotect-node service:

systemctl restart vprotect-node

14. Edit /opt/vprotect/log4j2-server.xml  change INFO  to DEBUG  in <Root level="...">  
tag

15. Start vprotect-server service:

systemctl restart vprotect-server

16. Run inventory synchronization on the RHV manager to generate activity

17. Check logs again in /opt/vprotect/logs/node1  directory and check for entries on DEBUG 
level

18. Check server logs from /opt/vprotect/logs/api  and /opt/vprotect/logs/appserver  
directories.

Common Server problems  

1. While it is more common to see integration/configuration-related issues, in this scenario we'll 
simulate server-related connectivity issues

2. Stop server service

3. Try to access server with the browser

4. Check node logs in /opt/vprotect/logs/node1/vprotect_daemon.log  and check for 
messages indicating that server is unreachable

5. Typically you start troubleshooting by checking connectivity on the Server port

systemctl stop vprotect-server
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6. On the node1  run:

7. Check if the firewall allows incomming traffic on port 8080:

8. Now verify if the service is listening on port 8080 (on the node1  which is also server)

9. Check server service status

10. Start server service

11. Check node logs in /opt/vprotect/logs/node1/vprotect_daemon.log  and check for 
messages indicating that server is unreachable

12. Try to access server with the browser and log in

Common Node problems  

1. In this scenario we'll investigate a typical issues with staging space

2. Change /vprotect_data  path to some non-existing path (i.e. /wrong-path ) in Nodes -> 
Node Configuration (edit one assigned to your node1  - this simulates that path is not 
available, or not mounted properly, or that directory not exists.

3. Restart vprotect-node service to see how it behaves when staging is not available:

4. Analyze logs and check what is the message

5. Check status of the node in the UI

6. Check status of the node service

7. Change back path to original one in Nodes -> Node Configurations - the one that you 
previously edited:

8. Restart vprotect-node service to see how it behaves when staging is not available:

9. Analyze logs and check what is the message

10. Check status of the node in the UI

curl http://localhost:8080/api

firewall-cmd --list-all

ss -tlnp

systemctl status vprotect-server

systemctl start vprotect-server

systemctl restart vprotect-node

systemctl status vprotect-node

systemctl restart vprotect-node
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11. Check status of the node service

12. Now let's simulate poblem with permissions on staging space

13. Run database backup from UI (Settings -> Internal DB backup -> Overview -> backup button 
in the right top corner)

14. Check if backup tasks has failed

15. Check the message in the node logs

16. Now let's bring back original permissions on staging space

Lab 17 - Internal DB Backup & Recovery  
1. Log in to the Storware Backup & Recovery Web UI

2. Go to Applications -> Backup SLAs -> Internal DB backup Policy:

check current status of your DB backup
check current status of your DB backup schedule

3. Go to Applications -> Instances -> Internal DB

4. Click Backup icon in the top right corner

5. Wait until backup is completed and verify in Backup History that you have your DB being 
protected

6. Sometimes you may want to have a separate copy of the DB as a regular file - log in to the 
host wih SSH with Storware Backup & Recovery Server and run:

7. Simulated disaster - let's remove all schedules in Schedules tab (in Storware Backup & 
Recovery Web UI -> Virtual Environments)

8. Using SSH session - stop Storware Backup & Recovery Server:

9. Grab DB credentials to MariaDB (last 2 lines of payara.properties  file): 

10. Using theese credentials connect interactively to MariaDB (notice that there is no space 
between -p  and password), i.e.:

11. In MariaDB CLI (let's assume you have reinstalled Storware Backup & Recovery Server and it 
already created a new DB):

drop original DB:

chmod a-w /vprotect_data

chmod 0775 /vprotect_data

/opt/vprotect/scripts/backup_db.sh /tmp/vprotect-backup.sql.gz

systemctl stop vprotect-server

tail -2 /opt/vprotect/payara.properties

mysql -u vprotect -pSa56JosHx7V9Ud3rOpTGSrJoa2ptlA8W
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create empty DB:

quit from MariaDB CLI:

12. Restore DB with previous file:

13. Start Storware Backup & Recovery Server:

14. Log in to the WebUI and check if your schedules are present

15. In this example we used file in known location: /tmp/vprotect-backup.tgz

if you have working environment you can first restore DB backup file from Applications -
> Instances -> Internal DB: Restore

if you have lost everything but your data in backup destination - for DD Boost FS it 
would be the last file in the following path:

example (last element - 1588865802118  is your vprotect_db.sql.gz  file):

drop database vprotect;

create database vprotect;

quit

gunzip < /tmp/vprotect-backup.sql.gz | mysql -u vprotect -

pSa56JosHx7V9Ud3rOpTGSrJoa2ptlA8W vprotect

systemctl start vprotect-server

   

/PATH_TO_YOUR_BACKUP_DESTINATION/CONTAINER_ID/ORIGINAL_PATH/BACKUP_FILE

/vprotect_data/backups/c4c5d5a7-0ce0-4c32-a0c3-

c0f85fc7eb53/vprotect_data/

app-c4c5d5a7-0ce0-4c32-a0c3-c0f8fc7eb53/vprotect_db.sql.gz/1588865802118
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